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SNIPPETS
book quilts. Her quilt designs, articles and blogs
can be found in a variety of major publications.

President’s Message
A huge thank you goes out to the 30 men and
women (actually, one man) who showed up at
the July charity sew-in. We had 14 sewers and
16 people layering, turning and pressing. A total
of 80 baby quilts were layered, sewn around,
turned and pressed. Ten were actually completed and another 30 went home with members to
be completed. And at the end of the work day we
all enjoyed the ice cream sundaes. What a great
job!!!
A huge thanks also goes out to Margo for her efforts in organizing and cracking the whip – lol!
I don’t know what we would do without her. Also, a thank you goes to those who prepared
items in advance of the workday – your efforts
are greatly appreciated.
And now we get to do it again this month. If
you’re in town and available, we would love to
have your help.

Michelle will also be offering a class the following
day, September 20th, on Successful Machine
Quilting: Basics to Bobbins. See the sign-up
sheet and supply list on pp. 4-5. Sign up early,
because I think this class is going to fill up
quick!!
Please note the time change for this month’s
meeting, better known as “Margo’s Sweat Shop!”
There will be no business meeting nor will there
be “Show ‘N Tell” – Margo will be cracking the
whip!!! But you will be rewarded with Ice Cream
Sundaes so it will definitely be worth it – not to
mention the feeling of contributing to a very worthy cause.
Hope to see you there!!
For those who are out of town, have a wonderful
summer and we look forward to seeing you in
September (isn’t that a song?).

Don’t forget that in September Michelle Scott,
“The Pieceful Quilter”, will be joining us. Her
“Every Quilt Tells a Story” presentation will take
you through her over 20 years of quilting—from
her first project to her latest award-winning and

Karen

Important Dates
August 15

9 AM

Quiltathon

September 19

10 AM

CCQ Monthly Meeting

September 20

9 AM—4 PM

Class—Michelle Scott—Successful Machine Quilting:
Basics to Bobbins

All events held at Oceanside Village Recreation Center unless otherwise noted.
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Program News
~ Joanne Shropshire

September Program
You won’t want to miss our September program
on September 19th with Michelle Scott, “The
Pieceful Quilter” – Every Quilt Tells a Story –
Michelle takes you on her over 20 years of quilting from her first project to her latest award
winning and book quilts. Her quilt designs, articles and blogs can be found in a variety of major
publications.

free motion quilting, but would like to enhance
your skills with some decorative threads such
as rayon and metallics, this is the class for you.
Take your machine quilting to the next level.
Skill Level: Beginner to Advanced. The registration form and supply list can be found on pp. 45.
We will announce our Fall Challenge in September!

Michelle will return the following day, 9/20, to
teach a class: Successful Machine Quilting: Basics to Bobbins. Whether you’re new to machine
quilting or if you have a little experience with

Membership News
~ Anna Henry & Paula Batson
WELCOME TO OUR NEW MEMBER
Fran Lambe 770-561-8387
MAXFROG@LIVE.COM

CCQ Membership Count

138

Please remember to wear your nametag
to the meeting!
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Charity News
~ Margo Woolard
August 15th Charity Quiltathon Starts at 9 a.m.
Our July workshop was a huge success!! Thanks
to all that came to help layer, sew and press and
to those who took work home. Everyone did a
fantastic job!! But our work is not yet done, there
is still plenty to do this month. Here’s the plan…

What to bring:
•

All: Bring your basic sew kit: scissors, seam
ripper, markers, etc.

•

Finish quilting 40 baby quilts. All edge
stitching is done and all Big Block baby quilts
have been marked and are ready for quilting.
Quilt FH spray basted quilts, if time permits.

Sewers: bring sewing machine w/walking
foot or free-motion foot for quilting and ¼"
for piecing. Bring an ext. cord and or multiplug, a quilting glove, it is very helpful and a
variety of threads, both neutrals and darks.

•

Serge or sew pillowcases. If you don’t
have a serger you can use any method...burrito or French seam method is fine.

Cutters: bring a rotary cutter, mat and rulers (6 ½" x 24", 6 ½" and 10 ½" square rulers)

•

Pressers: We have irons and ironing
boards at the community center, but if you
like your own iron better, bring it with you.
Bring a mister too.

Jobs to do:
•

•

•

Cutting: cut homespuns and flannel into
squares. If you have any homespuns or children’s flannel you’d like to donate, we would
gladly take it off your hands.

•

Make bindings: join binding strips (mark
and pin) and sew bindings.

•

Pressing: press fabrics, quilts to erase quilting lines, pillowcases and bindings.

Everyone bring your lunch, a
snack and a drink. To help
us keep cool and make it fun,
we will again be serving ice
cream sundaes with all the
toppings!! Yay!!
If you have any questions, please contact
Margo Woolard at
cdwool31@frontier.com
or call/text 843-6554826.
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Welcome to the Quiltathon!
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Beginners
All quilters start out as beginners.
No one is born knowing how.
But all who would be good quilters
Should make this solemn vow:
I will buy only quality fabrics,
I will keep clean my sewing machine.
I will help my fellow quilters
Be they eighty or seventeen.
I will carefully follow directions
That I am given in class
So that what I’m trying to make
Will truly come to pass.
I will try never to feel guilty
About my stash or my UFOs:
These are part of the quilting mystique
As every quilter knows.
Above all, I will embrace
The joys that quilting imparts
Of friendship, fun and sharing
That cheers and fills our hearts.
And when I’m no more a beginner
I won’t hold in disdain
Those who know less than I do —
Who knows what heights they may attain?
— Author Unknown, but our former editor,
Dawn Dilley left this in a folder with all manner of
poems, jokes, and artwork!

From new member Maryrose Borelli:
My daughter and I joined a few months ago. After the meeting where we had the talk on wool
quilting, I remembered a website that provided wool for rugs and clothing. It's
www.searsportrughooking.com. If anyone is interesting in wool quilting, this site has a wonderful
selection of fabric, books, etc. Just some information to pass along. Happy quilting!
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